
to this orgnanittlion are loavhg it, and by'
he Brst Monday in November next, not a cor- I

guard will be left in any one parish.- I
ho following cards show the way the order I
going in Rapide. parish, and the' editor as- I
as us that this Is only a beginning:

BrSnuo H-LL, Adg. 18, 1866.
o ie Edstor of Ik Louisiana Democral--
S"a: We, the undersigned, take this oppor-

unity of wthdrawing our names from the
ow Nothing orsa aton believing it to be
ti.demooratie.

J. P. Stanley,
Isaaoe J. Pharris,
George Hlekman,

Mr. Marti--Please say to the Democrats
f the parish that we have withdrawn from

w nothiglgsm, and will hereaftqr vote fTd)
support Democracy and the Democratie I
et.

William Watson, W. I. Brown,
Job T. Robert, Levi Goyans.

IgWe wish our names withdrawn from the
now Nothing party.

W. O. Winn, M. Thompson,
William Blair, J. C. Gilbert,
Levy Bass, Thomas Dickinson,
Levy Cload, M. 8mede,
Sam Sibley, Robert A. Perkins.

BAYov 8Sar, August 18, 1866.
Having attached myself, some time since,

o the order commonly called know nothings,
I embrace this medium to inform the members
of said order and the public generally that I
oreby and from this date, withdraw myself

m any further connection with said political
pstitution. Believing, as I do, that Its aims
ad objects are to secure political power, and
t the same time, trammel the free suffrage
f American citizens, by not allowing them to
st their votes in accordance with their own
litical predilections. TnxoxAs MeREDITH.

Sr. FaAeclsavLi.E, Aug. 25, 1855.
o the Members of the Order commonly called
Know Nothings:
Gentlemen--Yon will hereby take notice

hat we do hereby withdraw ourselves fromII
memberabip or any further connection with
our order-absolving ourselves by means of
his card from all obligations conecting, or
minding us in any way whatever. As freemen,
e are unwilling to permit any man, or set of
en to govern, or control our votes.

Geo R. Rodgers, Jno. F. Elam.
BY THE QUANTITY.
From the Liberty Advocate, Aug. 25.

Talbert's Precinct, Amite County, Mis. l
Aug. 18th 1-55.

Mr. Forsythe-Dear sir-I would through
the medium of your columlns, itmake known to
the know nothing council established in Lib-
erty, where my name stands enrolled as one of
their order, that I wish it erased from their rec-
ord; as I cannot, from conscientious scruples
act with them.
gI would at the same time withdraw this en-

tire wigwam at the request of its mnemlbers.-
I deem it annecessary to give their names as
they have never been enirolled on the record of
the council in Liberty. Yours respectfilly,

8. J W. Nix.
We also, the undersigned, through the same

medium, inform the Know Nothing council of
Liberty, that we wish our names erased from
the rec:ord, as our connection with the party
has ;)rever ceased. Yours, &e,

Peter Itatelifl, Balantm Stra wn,
Peter W. S. Longnlire.

EAST FELIC'IANA WITHDRAWALS.
To the Public.

We take this method to withdraw publicly
from the organization commonly knuow us the
Know 'othings, which we joined soIme time
ago, nan shall act in future with the democrat-
ic party to which we have always belonged.

JOHlN HAYS,
D. BARIFIELD.

East Feliciana, August 29, 1855.

MAoKoLIA, August 80th 1855.
T'o all waho it may concer,:-I hereby an-

nounce myself as no longer a member of the
Know Nothing order, wishing to vote ac.
cording to the dictates of my own conscience,
which says I am a Democrat.

N. B. SANDEL.

WE, the undersigned, having joined the or-
der, known as the Know Nothings, from good
intentions and honest feelings, and finding that
it is not what it was represented to us to be,
and that, by our adherence to it, we are no
longer left free to exercise our own opinions,
or to act for ourselves, as independent citizens
ought to do, in all matters of politics and re-
ligion, we therefore and hereby, declare our
selves as withdrawn from all connection with
said order, and we make this public declara-
tion of the same, to relieve ourselves of all
suspicion, hereafter, of having any thing to do
with it from now, henceforth, and forever.

R. TURBEVILLE,
J. A. NORWOOD,
JOB ROWLEY,
S. J. HALL,
H. M. HATCHER,
SAMUEL HATCHER,
G. W. FLENNIKEN,
JNO. B. BROWN,
CHAS. SEAMAN,
MARION CIHAPMAN,
CALVIN S. PALMER,
E. G. FELPS,
JOEL A. STOKES,
THOS. B. McCLENDON,
BALEY E. CHIANEY,
J. W. BROWN,
WM. McMURRAY,
R. D. ROWLEY,

SAM'L T. ROGERS.
ELI WHITE,
E. W. DONEGAN.
C. L. HAYS.

East Felie.ns, Augnst, 15h.

We were told by the speakers at the K. N.
barbecue, that the illustrious father of his coun
try, General George Washington, was opposed
to foreigners, and their influence, and quoted
an extract from his farewell address to prove
it. They make him say what is in the address
but give it a very diffelrent meaning, from what
the author himself intended. Let us take a
full extract, and see if it bears any such con-
struction as they choose to put upon it, for par-
ty effect.

" As avenues to foreign influence in inaume-
rable ways, snwb attachments are particularly
aworming to the truly enlightened and Indepen-
dent patriot. How many opportunities do
they afford to tamper with domestec factions,
to practice the arts of seduction, to mislead
public opinion, to influence or awe the public
councils, uSneh an attachment of a smtll or
weak nation toward a great and powerful one,
dooms the former to be the satellite of the lat-
ter. Agaiust the insiduous wiles of Foreign
influence, I conjure you to believe me, fellow
citizens, the jealousy of a free people ought to
be constantly awake, since history and experl-
ence prove that foreign influence is one of the
most baneful foes of a republican government.
But that Jealonusy to be useful, must be ilpar-
tial, else it becomes the instrument of the very
influence to be avoided, instead of a defence
against it. Excessive partiality for one For-
eign Nation, and excessive dislike for another,
cause those whom they actuate to see danger
only on one side, and serve to veil and even
second the arts of influence on the other. Real
patriots, who may resist the intrigues of the
favorite, are liable to become the suspected and
odious, while its tools and dupes usurp the ap-
plause and confidence of the people to surren-
der their interests.
''"The great rule of conduct for us in regard

to Foreigp nations is, in extending our coin-
mercial relations, to have as little political con-
nexion as possible."

Can anything be clearer to an impartial
mind, than that General Washington, in this
i whole passage referred to nations, and not to

individuals. Then that becomes of the argu-
ment against our foreign born citizens, and onu
naturalization laws, based upon the evident
misconstruction of this passage ? Washington
against foreigners becoming citizens of the
United States, and afraid of their iufluence
against the governmecnt The idea is prepos.
terous. His remarks were directed against
the influence which France, and other Europe.
'an nations had attempted to exercise, over the
l people, and governmenit, in its infancy, antd tc
Sguard the nation against it. A cause must be
,f hopeless indeed,' that has to rely on miseono
strulction of the dlain language, and evident Ih
tention of General Washington, as set fortl
in the above quotntion from his farewell ad
dreis. The spc~kers were evidently hard rui
for evidence.

OBIITUARY.
It has Ieen but a flw days since, that a sweet and I

pr'ecious little angol left these sordid, and low I
gronlllds of sorrow, passed through the dark vanlley v
ofa the shadow of leath, nud went. bright shining.
to those realms of bliss and eternal glory, to join In t
the choir and hanl or those " leiglons of angels," w
that tilt and play around thb, great white throne of
our blessed Lord and Savior, who put It into exis-
tencell oly for a flw months, and then called it back tl
to hIvaven. The flret and only son of JOHN and n3MAlY HIAYS. having departied this life the 20th ,
inst. afltr an illtnes of only a few days. It has gone
to iii' arms of JIes•, who bath said "suffer little i
chilldrun to cm,' iunto nme, and forbid them not, for ii
such!, i Ith' .a'.iinm of heaveni." Its parents have flour coindolecaL a:ld sympathy, but we would say,
weep lont, for bhat tlhy have lost here, they have
gained in heaven. The dear little boy is done with C
all the evils, the troubles, and temptatlons to which 1
it had to colted unlid guard tgaittl t IIn this world of
gloomll atnd darkness.n.

11e sleeps in Jesus! Angels bright
Hlave borne him hence, to worlds of light- -
lhave borne him, shouting to the skies, I
Where bliss immortal never dies. G. K. 1

A CARD. aA REPORT has exioted la this village, that the
subscriber ban resigned the Elpiscopal congrega.

tiou, bhecause he was unable to obtain all increase of g
salary, from $1000 to $1200. He deems such a re-c
port tijurlous to himself. He has never asked, nor
expected, nor mentioed, an increase of salary. His
resignatlon was based upon the followilng resolution f
of the vestry:

" Resoeltl, After much consideration, of the sullb-
ject, &c., that we are of the opinion, that the effort V
to coatinlo the snlary of $1000 per year, to our r
Rector. the Rev J. T. Cushiug, will prove abortive."

sept 1 J. T. CUSIIING.

RUNAWAY IN JAIL. f
T(TAS conmnitted to the Jail of the Parish of East 1

FV Feliciana, a negro boy, who calls himself
ALC, ,

and says that he belongs to a man named lonnyrosel, t
living near Napoleon. Parish of Assumption, La.-
Said iboy is about 25 years old. about live feet seven
inches in height, of a black color.

The owner of said boy is requested to come for- P
ward, prnve property, pay charges, and take ano
away. or he will he dealt with according to law.

snlpt 1 CHA8. SEAMAN, Jallor.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
The State of Louisianu--'arlsh of East Feliclaus.

7th District Court. No. 2231.
R. C. Campbell,

ws.
Euniceo , Field.B Y VIRTUE of a writ of fi. fa. Issued In the above

) entitled suit from the honorable court aforesaid.
directed to the sheriff of said parish, I have seized
and will offer for sale at the court house li said pan-
ishn, on the

1'WiST .I T7'URDA Y OF OCTOJBER,
A. i 1855, between the hours of 11 o'clock, iA. .and
4 o'clock P. Ia., all the right, title, interest, anid claim
of the defendanut, Eunice C. Field, in and to the ful-
lowing named and described property, to-wit:
A. certain Tract of Lauld, situated partly iin

East Baton Rouge, and partly in East Feli-
clans, containing 543 56-100 acres, more
or less, and the alc purchatsed by Eunieo'
L. Field of John C, Walker Iand wife, andi
the same whereon the said E. L. Field now
reides, with all the improvements thereon.
Terms of Sule.--Cash, with the benefit of appraise-

smtnt. THOS. L, MeGIEE, I
s or t 1 , la s6 . C r ,-r ,.

TO THE TA's PAYEI R 0?,T
FELICIANA.

The mountain of Know Nothingism in
the Police Jiry has laboured more than
thirty days and brought forth a mouas,

The immaculates of the Police Jury nwy
deeming the article in the Democrat of thi
21st of July last, worthy of their notice,
until they found the public attention some-
what aroused, now come forward with their
pretended refutation over the signature ofa
McMillan & Co. How well they have
done it, I am willing for all unprgdied
tax-payers, who are unbonnd and free to
Judge for themselves'to decide. I

The Treasurer's liberality is certaltil
unbounded in his heavy advance of $11 6,
the amount the parish was minus, with
$4087 88 of School funds in hand, or rath a
er in the hands of W. W. Chapman i Cqq.
Why did not the Treasurer .take the covn- 4
mittee to W. W. Chapman's and have th# m
money counted? It was asked for, but it
was not there to be counted. Mr. DeLee 1
told me himself that the tfnds were in the
hands of Mills & Cleveland, Poole &
Prank, and W. W. Chapman, and that
they used it, and retquted me, when a I
heavy bill, for covering of the Court house,
was to be p•id, to let him know a week
or so beforehand, that he might notify
Chapman and others to be ready toith fund
to meet it. You excuse this for the want
of an iron safeof his own. Did youIall to
see the one in his front office room? None
so blind as those who waiU not see.

As to the bridge which your committee
paid $500 for, it was plain to you all that
as good and lasting a bridge could have
been built for $850, with all the guaranties,
in much better form, and equally as high.
If Mr. McMillan had produced the plan of
the bridge as made by him and myself, it
would have shown for itself and proved
t'iese facts. As to the dissenting of Mr.
Moore. On his return to the Jury and
hearing the statements on both sides, he
said, he believed he would not sign the re-
r port as drawn up. You then asked him,
what he had said of the bridge, when at it?
His reply was, that the bridge was worth
Sthe money, but, by my statement, a bridge
equally good, could have been built for
$350, and he considered that it was finer
than required, as from its exposure to the
weather, it would last no longer than the
e one for $350, and therefore, in unnecessary
o expense to the parish; but, finally conclu-
ded, as Mr. Drehr was innocent of the
plan, &c., to pay him. To come to the

Sbottom of all this, the bidder of the lesser
1 sum for building this bridge was a Germas.,

and there, doubtless, lies the true cause for
' heaping this additional expense upon the
tax-payers of this Pa:rish.'

You say, that Mr. Reese, at the June1

meeting, to prevent the Patriot from get-
ting the printing, offerecd to do it for noth-
ing. He did not. I offered it. lie was
willing to do it for what it would cost to
write it and post it in the several wards,
andl Mr. Moore and myself agreed to pay
that amount out of our own pockets, and
I made the offer for him to do it without
cost to the parish. As to the non pub-
lishing of the proceedings. The Patriot.
had been elected to do the work for the I
first proposition. and said election had not
ieen legally annulled. Your clerk, Mr.
Green, one of the editors, of the Patriot,
having furnished Mr. Reese with the pro-
a eedings, in print, instead of manuscript, it
was fair to presume, that under the unre-
pealed resolution, granting him the print-
ing, ho would have received at your hands,
the specified remuneration. The bridge
appropriation was a significant illustration.

As to the precedent you allude to, of
r giving the Democratic paper $175 last year,
every juror knows that I have contended
that the work could well afford to be done
for $100 a year. The precedent of last
year is this; the printer wasoiver in time
with his paper or printing, and did not
print the proceedings of June, 1854, till
they were almost forgotten, and then so

-badly, that I, as president of the Jury re-

fused to pay his first quarter's due, and it
t has not been paid. At the September ses-

sion and one other of the same year, I au.i. thorized the Clerk, with the consent of the

-Jury, to have the proceedings of these two
meetings printed in hand bill form, and
sent to each of the Police members to be
distributed in their wards. And what did
all this cost? Loss than thirty dollars, as
-said bills, taken up by your treasurer, will
show. So much for your precedent. Con-

' sistency is a jewel pnd seems to be a very
scarce article these times.

Messrs. McMillan & Co. tell'you that
there is 2500 dollars to be collected fromd. last year, and to look to your tax receipts

for this year, &o. At last year's apportlon-
" tioning of the tax, there was on hand, June

5, 1854, a cash balance of $4703 71. A-
Id mo u nt due the parish and not collected,
• $1844 10. In addition there has been paid
in by James Barnett, Parish Tax Collect-in $3,724 34. This gives a total of $10,318 15

li- much of which has. been spent and squan-re dered on very indifferent bridges, at very

:e high prices, such as the puncheon bridge
d across the dry bayou at DeArmond's wag-
awion shop, worth fifteemt or twenty dollars,

for which Fifty dollars was paid, and seve-
e' ral other similar ones, which may be found
ea the 'ranches r ,mewhere, by xsaminiag

eoaming
the en
with

br h"o ifr a not, sn 6o,

the 28th f•I dollr Pa l
Treasury. W t . r r o, u

apnidprlations Sr
you, look well to yoplrtS• ,
several years to come, If iusiy,. y
has been awotued, within d
by MoMil a oa , i . .•

As to p"TaPa "
the greater deptl.s o whichmil v 1
gb; I' have only to s ntyit hiv"a
as yet, descended to t 4ejuh f ft
dark caverns of Know No . I
could not itam , d the

ilea oai•ths my bilrglt•
1 .e Ctien 'td sink owp
_bida of ,a t' of te, hod' t it

TaxPaye• ma. t~ now $4 1is ae
such kind of lo dptha' ddto thei let
him be 'consign , , ,".2. k, ' to'ifiO r.

NOTICE.
TTHILE the yellow fever exlista in Cll6tda, If my

count ryeustoamei prefler leaving their ordes
for any thlag in my line of business, at the relidepnee
pf Dr. Win. C. Tailt, ytleill Ilayne, D. S. BeaM.
champ, B. M. G. lBrown. or Josiah Knlghton, I will
attend to them and lIavl theittliles at those places
assoon as eant

If the fever should eaotinme In Clnt!po, tamlt lota
of staple artllles will he left at each of the above
mentioned plaeep. for' the ihtineditoe ilee and convei
nlence of my kfrieds.

aug 28 ' IMAO N. LEMON.

P'LAIN AND PANOY PAINTER.CARRIAGE, HOUSE, & SIGN Painting,
Graining and (lilditg, Glazing,
Transparent Window Shadep,
China White, or Porcelain Finish,
Paper Hanging, Ornamental Painting,
Masonie and Odd' Fllow's Banners,

And all kinds of plain and fancy work, done in
the neatest and most durable manner, had
shortest notice.

All colorsof paint in small quantities, ready
for use for the accommodation of those who
prefer using it themselves.

He can always he found at the Carriage
Manufnetory of C. M. Jarrett. aun S5

A. FINE PLANTATION FOR SALE.

I AM now olrering for sale, the Tract of
Land, on which I reside, (known at Rohbin's

Station,) situated in the Par;sl of East Foeli
ainna, La., eight,. liles from Clinton; on the

Clinton and East 1Eclicianba hail Road, con-
tainihg eiglht huplredg nt ty'.cres, Two
hundred and fifty open, tlfii iostf which is3 fresh and in a line state for calt vation. The

Ilace is well Improved, having a comfortable'welling, good Gin and Mill, and all nectsa-

ry out builidings, and is well watered.
o ang 4 THOS. W. IIOBINS.

DR. G. FI. C5O1 OFIELD, I,
LATE OF IBAYOU SARA.RESPECTFULLY tenders his professional servi-

ces to the pnblie. Ofiloe at Beecheno & Co'e
(lateindler's) )Drug Store. Residence in the house
formerly occupied by M. Bloom, north of the Metho-
dist Church, Clinton, La. ,jy 14

$ -The undersigned, citizens of West Felicann,
certify that we have known D)r. C nnswr A. Scnmorm. I
for many years, while practicing as a Physician and
Surgeou In said Parish, and reoemmend him to the
citizens of East Felcilena, (where we understand hei
has locaeid,) us such. elieving him well qualified.

Bayou Sura. July 6th, 1855.
Ja.It. II. Marks, John II. Stannard,
L.. I. Brewer, Win. I. I'aekle,
John II. lolenhaw, C. l. Honsa,
I). \V. C. Jones, Semi. J. Powell,
Jamues W. Robinson J. B. Wcderstrandt,
Charles Stoer, Jackson Motley,
John Whiteman, Edwin Leet,
A. Lartigue, Loulli E. Tlrner,
Win. Enders, David Castle,
Janmes P. Harper, Cod. Isrodenax,
David Austin, It. C. Wcderstrandt,
Evan Turner.

SlIERMAN'S PATENT TRUSSES, and rupture
remedy, shoulder braces, lace and elastic abdom-

inal supporters, body braces. &e., obr sale by
a 28 ILANGWOIRTIY & TILDON.

HAVANA CIGARS.
A LOT of Havana Cigars, received last night, by

II, 8. BEEICIIEN) & Co.
aug4 (Late Sadler's.)

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
ALWAYS ON HAND, and for
Ssaie by the subscriber, a general
assortment of
FINlE GOLD AND SILVER

WATCHES, SPECTACLES, &e.
Ladies and Gentlemen's fine Breast Pinr,
Ear rings, Finger rings, Studs,
Watch keys, Snaps,
Gold and silver Pencils, with or without pans,
Gold Lockets, Thimbles,
German silver Spectacles,
Together with a variety of other fine goods,

warranted to be the arttolesfur whieAh they are
sold.

Tbo alcove stock was selected in Now York
and New Orleans hy the subscriber, and is the
largest and most superior over offered in thi
market.

CALL AND EXAMINE.
W'WATcIJS, CLoceK, AND JaEwFRY, repair.

ed and warranted.
Hlls tore is on Brick Row, one door north

of WV. W. Chapman & Co.
i, 14 WILLIAM SADLER.

1 1,138. 'Turkey Opium, first quality, just received
U and for sale by I. N. LION.

Gf GALBS, bet cold pressed Castor Oil, for sule
e)U by 1. N. LEMON.
1 LBS. Blue Mess, for sale by

LU J. N. LEMON.
9 , A bmt asber s f., for ?.'

MHOME MAxtJPL X OP WAG.
ON S, . ASOt3•

branches.

- "0f k t Immediately.
" is iti ,the stable

lu n, 14

kinds of Plerae- _\the most app orders pl . ar we • •lai
the mao •t~eet, ranndlnr olt4lm Publi

donee extended. I desire to .retain d ine ,ep t emdpromptl, Istn•a nood w, on handch ad "'1

stand. .COACH AD LI BURIAL MAERS,

and W eI STILLe, on tsuch rm wam
kinds of Pleauw4 Osltlsg0gid

the most apprpved plan, ato of extortion, om
the man street, runate. ng Pabli

Thankful for the patronagea4hE bll ee.& Ws
ecrol atextended. I dsire to retain •ad Ineall
ocae y indtrys. , promp'tneu;sir pri ,
and good work, which will be gtOW A. to
stand. .

I am tfhlyprepared to furnlsh at short notice,
MBITALLIC BURIAL CASES,

and Woonuw 00bMWs, on such terms na will
insure me against say charge of extortion, from
the unfortunate

"-Personal attention giten tt all Durial
occasions.

A 98 'R. OWMAN.

oariage a suggyn made and repand,
BY CHARLES P. JARRETT,

HAVING superior facillities for
the prompt and faithful executionof a strictly Caria a4d B ak b ing and

repairinig llsiuse, I Invite public attontion to

my establishment. None but finished work-
men are in my embploy, and no Inferior or old.
fashioned work will he found on hand.

Arrangements have beop made for receiving
the best material now in nse, for completitn
every style of running gear, body, painting and
trimming, which taste or wealth can desire.

Designs for Carriages, Buggy., Bulkya, Ac.
on the latest and most fashionable plans can be
seen at my shop. Call and see them.

An assortment of Northern made Buggys,
always on hand.

All kinds of repairing done at the shortest
notice to insure neatness and durability. All
work warranted, with proper usage.

IagMy terms are cash, or approved city ase
ceptance.

FISK'S METALLIC BURIAL CASES.
I have procured the special and exclusive

right of sale, for FisK's PI'ATrn MsrALLro Cor-
aINs, for the Parish of East Felleiana. Any

infringement upon my right in the sale of these
cases will subject the violator to prosecution.
Samuel Decker, is my authorized agent, in
Jackson, for the sale of the same.

Wooden Colfins made to order, and every
tatention given on Funeral occusions. A fine
Hearse always in readiness.

many 5 C. P. JARRE'TT.

Gold and Silver Speotaoles,
A WELL tlLI'TX"ED) and superior as.
sortineat of (old, slilver, and Steel
riumned Spectacles to suit all ages,

constantly on ihad and for sale by
a 41 WM. SADLER, Brick Row.

The Union Hotel.
(LATE CARMAN'8.)

N. Z. CORNER OF TIlE PUBLT(1 FQU'ARI,
CLINTON, LA.

1 AVING thoroughly relired and refnr-
I1 nished this popubar and well known hone.,
the Iilersigned are prepared to receive Board-
err and entertain Travellers. Their taleo will
be fiurnihted with the best the market can af-
ford, and no pains or exertions will bhe spared
to please and accommnodate those who may
favor them with their patronage.

LIVERY STABLES.
Connected with the Hotel is a large and

roomy stibule. Every attention will be paid t
Horses placed at livery.

Horses, Buggies, and Carriages, for hire.
a14 WORSIIAM & DIXON.

The Killian House.
I N. W. CORUNER OF T'rIl PUBLIC SQUAR1,

CIINTON, LA,
r"'HIS well known establishment is now opea

. for the reception of Boarders and the ac-
coummnodation of Travellers. The House has
undergone a thorough renovation, and Is now
in complete order, and the proprietor will spare
neither pains or money lt rendering it p desi-
ruble retreat for all who may favor him wivlth a
call.

There is a large and commodious STABLE
attached to the promises, and good and atten,
tivegrooms. , EVANS WHITE.

2 5 GALS. Paregorle, for sale by0 I. N. LEMON.
oQ 1,!!k3. Unotual, for sall by

'VU I. N. LEMON.3 kA (lfXIj behart Kentucky Mustard, warrts ed,0UU for ,ale by 1. N. LE~ON.
" ff Ll cj-i Pl:ators, fr tile , for.l


